Children are precious! From a brand-new sweet smelling tender baby, to an active toddler
pushing for independence, to full grown high school student who looks like adult but still has
the desire and need for understanding, protection, and love: They need us.
Compassion goes a long way. It is difficult to remain calm, gentle, and patient when our
own children or our children at school are acting disrespectfully, angrily, or inappropriately.
Getting angry ourselves only fuels their fire and makes the situation worse.
My oldest daughter and I had a long conversation about how to calm and comfort her four-year-old son when
he loses it. You see, she had a baby girl about two months ago prior to which her son had been an only child
for four years. He has struggled to figure out why a new sister was necessary and has acted up way more
than usual, especially around my daughter. Yesterday, she sent him to his room, and that did not go well. I
recommended that she lay the baby down, draw her son Jaxon to her, and either sing or speak softly and
lovingly to help him move into the executive state so that she can really talk to him and he is able to listen. I
give her a lot of credit because she really listened to my thoughts and told me that she is very open to
suggestions because she wants to handle blow ups with Jaxon better.
Even our students who have full facial hair and are over six feet tall need reassurance and love. Keeping
ourselves calm and soothing their spirits will certainly let them know that they are important to us and will
keep our blood pressure in check.
I worry about the state of the nation and pray that things will turn around. Social media has been so
problematic for our youth, and I speak to my children about that frequently so that they can be prepared and
protect their children as much as possible.
Together we can make a difference both today and in the future if we understand that the misbehavior is an
outcry for someone to notice and support them through difficulties.

JROTC Blood Drive!
March 13th
7:30am - 7:15pm
Center Line High School
All are welcome!
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Eve Kaltz, Superintendent

As Americans, one of the first questions we often ask
others is, "What do you do?" Our identity is often
intertwined with our profession, our occupation. Even stayat-home parents take great pride in what they do each day.
For all of us, it's important work; each of us contributes to
our world in our own way.
One of the most important parts of having business partners is to help students connect school to work. Our partners
are interested in getting students into their businesses. Our partners are proud of what they do, but they also see great
value in helping students see firsthand what the working world is like--lessons adults sometimes take for granted:
Showing up on time is expected and important, staying organized is essential to obtaining and keeping a position you
truly like, meeting expectations on the job is what everyone strives to do in a successful organization, and so many
more. They also wish to help students understand that what they learn in school will be helpful and sometimes
necessary to career success. This connection helps to make school-work relevant and the work-world
understandable. Students are better prepared for success and businesses have better, more qualified candidates to hire
--OUR candidates!
Another benefit of tours, shadows, and internships is that students can "try on" a career before they "buy" it. They can
see how a medical career looks and feels before they head off to college. They can see the challenges and benefits of a
construction career before they enter an apprenticeship. Far too many students today answer the question, "What do
you want to do?" with "I don't know." Our academies are helping to reduce that response. Not only are students
learning what they DO want to do, sometimes they learn what they DON'T want to do. That eliminates a great deal of
wasted time and money on degrees and entry level jobs that lead our students nowhere.
Our parents will be asked to do more in the coming years: Allow your child to go on a field trip, drive your child to a
summer internship, ensure your child has all the vaccinations for their job shadowing, schedule drug screens and
physicals for a school internship, and help your child fill out forms for a background check. These all sound like very
adult pursuits. That's exactly what they are. That's also who they are--children pursuing the adult world. We are
helping them get there. And when they are asked, "What do you do?", they'll have an answer.
And a smile.

I begin this month’s article with what I hope will be a series on the importance of
Internet access in education. Part one will focus on the available options for high-speed
Internet in the CLPS area. Please note: CLPS is not affiliated with any of the Internet
Service Providers listed in this article. We are merely communicating area options to
raise awareness.

Fast and unlimited Internet access is becoming essential to the function of modern educational delivery. Many families
only access the Internet from their cellular phones or via public Wi-Fi hotspots, but there are affordable options in the
Center Line and Warren areas that can get better speeds, better reliability, and more bandwidth (data) for very
reasonable amounts. Let’s take a look at some current options.
Discounted Unlimited Home Internet Access
If you are currently taking advantage of the Free and Reduced school meal program (FRL), then you may qualify for
heavily discounted unlimited home Internet. These discounted services provide great value over cellular Internet access
plans and the convenience of having the access in your home. Cellular access typically only provides a few gigabytes
of data per month before additional charges occur, and using free public Wi-Fi requires travel. The following options for
families that qualify can be a huge benefit for the student in your household:


Internet Essentials. This is Com cast/ X finity ’s low-cost option for families that qualify.
Internet Essentials is $10 per month for a 15Mpbs unlimited connection with in-home Wi-Fi
included. To read more, or apply, you can go here: https://www.internetessentials.com/

The mission of
Center Line Public
 PCs for People (via EveryoneOn partnership). PCs for People is offering uncapped nationwide
Schools is to provide
high speed 4G LTE Internet service for as low as $10 per month. Plans are prepaid with no
all students relevant
credit check or hidden fees. You can view plans here:
and challenging
https://pcsrefurbished.com/sales/buyInternet.aspx
learning experiences to
inspire success and
(continued on page 7)
empower them to be
leaders of tomorrow.
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Dorothy (Alesia Yang), a restless Kansas farm girl eager to see more
of the world, is transported by a tornado to a magical world of
Munchkins, witches, and flying monkeys. After guidance from
Addaperle the Good Witch of the South (Victoria Card), she follows
the yellow brick road to find her way to The Wiz (Alex Stephenson).
On her way to the Emerald City she encounters a Scarecrow
(Christina Pillow), a Tinman (Vivienne Labadie), and a Lion
(Xander Penucevshi) who help her battle the Wicked Witch of the
West (Reese Carter). Eventually she encounters Glinda the Good
Witch of the North (Aubrey Carr) who shows her there really is “no
place like home.”

Check out the nice shout-out teacher Jamie Bellos had on the tiny house
project (toward the end of the article): https://neighborhoodseen.com/tinyhouses-big-possibilities/

Mr. Ratkowski’s class is working on solutions to reduce trash on top of the lockers. Additionally, they wanted
to improve air quality and improve students’ moods. They decided to introduce plants on top of lockers. They
tested their idea, and it significantly improved the trash situation.

Join us for a night of family fun with Math Game Night on Wednesday, March
14 from 6-7:30 pm. We invite all incoming 5th grade Wolfe Warriors and their
families to join our current Warriors and their families in an exciting night of
math activities! There are eight interactive stations that all revolve around Pi
including bracelet making, pie walk, math movie/popcorn, board games and
card games, measurement (including a cookie recipe and ingredients that you
bring home), prizes - and more!
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Crothers held its reading kick-off assembly with
Ribbi, the mascot for the Eastside Diamond
Hoppers in attendance to encourage students
to read. Teachers and students worked
together to solve a mystery word!

Students read with
their Panda Pals from
other grades.

Crothers’’ “Wake Up and Read” program started this week.
This is a 4-week program in which students start their day by
hearing a story, completing a craft, having independent
reading time, or reading on a computer.
This experience was provided by a literacy
grant secured by Assistant Superintendent
Lisa Oleski for all elementary buildings.

CLHS alum, Warren City Clerk, and State Senate
candidate Paul Wojno read to our 1st graders. He
read a couple of his favorite books and shared a bit
about his job as City Clerk as well as brought treats
for everyone! What a great way to celebrate
reading month.
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The Crothers DK children wrote, practiced, and performed a play
for their parents based on the story of Little Red Riding Hood. It is
so fun to see creative minds being promoted and celebrated.

Roose students celebrated Dr. Seuss's birthday. Ms. Benson had
the honor of being the mystery guest reader and dressed the
part of The Cat in the Hat. Everyone had a blast! Due to the
outpouring of book donations, we had 8 tables full of books for
students.

An appreciative shout out to our wonderful Center Line School Social Workers! Thank you John Daley, Tom
Karam, Erin Roddis, and Mary Mazzara for all you do!
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Like Comcast's Internet Essentials, PCs for People is also $10 a month for the connectivity, but does require a mobile
“hotspot” purchase ($80). So it would be $16.67/mo for year one, and $10/mo thereafter. Like Comcast, it is unlimited.
The main downside appears to be that this solution requires prepayment of at least 3 months, where Comcast is billed
monthly. Additional, since it is a cellular hotspot, the data speeds will not be as fast as the wired Internet solution. The
main benefit of the PCs for People solution is portability. You can take the hotspot anywhere.
Still, these both are affordable wired (Comcast - Cable/Fiber connection) and wireless (PCs for People uses Sprint 4G
data lines) data solutions for families that qualify. Additionally, both programs offer discounted computers, as low as
$150. If you qualify, these plans are worth checking out.
Another resource worth bookmarking is EveryoneOn.org. EveryoneOn is a national nonprofit that

“…creates social and economic opportunity by connecting everyone to the internet. We aim to leverage the
democratizing power of the Internet to provide opportunity to all people in the United States – regardless of
age, race, geography, income, or education level. Through partnerships with local internet service providers,
EveryoneOn is able to offer free or $9.95 home Internet service in 48 states and the District of Columbia. We
work with device refurbishers, so individuals and their families can purchase discounted devices, including $150
tablets and $199 laptops. We collaborate with libraries and nonprofits to advertise free computer & internet
courses [and digital literacy training] at more than 8,000 training sites across the country .”
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Standard High-Speed Home Internet Access
If you do not qualify for the discounted Internet plans, Center Line and Warren benefit from having three cable Internet
providers. Having multiple options within a city is rare, and it allows families the ability to bargain with any of these
three providers (listed alphabetically):
AT&T/U-verse. AT& T currently has I nternet -only plans as low as $40 per month, locked in for 1 year. The
entry level gives you “up to” 50Mpbs speeds and 1TB of monthly data, which is a generous amount. Compare
1TB (or 1000GB) against the typical 2GB-5GB monthly plans of cellphone providers and one can quickly see the
benefits of a traditional home Internet connection. Bundles with TV ( cable or DirectTV) and home phone are
available. You can check available offers here: https://www.att.com/shop/u-verse/offers.html
Comcast/Xfinity. X finity currently has I nternet -only plans as low as $25 per month locked in for 1 year. The
entry level plan gives you 25Mpbs of “unlimited” data. 25Mpbs is enough speed for school work, including
online video, and downloading and uploading assignments. Bundles are available. Data caps and throttling,
which is the slowing of the connection after a certain amount data is used for the month , may apply. You can
check offers here: https://www.xfinity.com/learn/offers
Wide Open West/WOW! W ide Open W est currently has “true unlimited” Internet-only plans as low as $30 per
month with the rate locked in for 2 years. $30 per month gets you 10Mpbs, $40 bumps the speeds up to
100Mbps, and $60 hits 500Mpbs. They do have a 1Gbps option as well. Like AT&T and Comcast, bundles with
TV and home phone are available. Unlike AT&T and Comcast, Wide Open West does not cap or throttle the
data on your connection.
As mentioned, having three providers in the same area allows one to bargain. It typically takes just 30-60 minutes of
time every 1 or 2 years, which is not a lot of time when you consider the savings that can be obtained. Here are my
tips for saving money through your current provider, and when to do it:
When to Call: As soon as your bill changes ( typically after a contract period ), call your provider and
begin the bargaining process.
What to Say: First of all, BE N I CE. Having a script ready to go w hen calling is a good idea. Som ething
along the lines of this has worked for me (modify as you see fit):
“We’re calling to see if there are any specials or if there is any way we can lower our Internet bills. We are

trying to get our monthly bills under control and the rate hikes are causing us to evaluate our options. We
would like to stay with you if we could, but the price increase is hurting our monthly expenses. I noticed you
have our current plan priced at $$$ for new customers. Is there a way we can get that rate?”

Be Willing to Switch Providers: Y es, actually sw itching can be a little m ore com plicated, but can still
be worth the effort if it significantly lowers your bill. If simply asking your provider to lower you bill does not
work, the next level of action may be required. This is when you say, “well, I guess I’m going to have to switch
providers, what are the steps for closing my account?” This can be complex if you have equipment or need to
migrate a phone number, but sometimes just asking how to close will get you over to the “retentions
department”. If not, you have to be willing to switch. The waiting period to get new customer pricing is
typically 6-months. So you can potentially rotate providers often to keep rates low if need be.
A Story of Decades of Savings
Finally, an example. I will share my family story here and share why seeking out deals can be beneficial. I am an
“unbundler” or “cord cutter” now. This means I have 3 separate providers for Internet ( WOW!), TV (Over-the-Air,
Netflix, Prime Video), and phone (Ooma). This comes to just $65 per month for 100Mbps down and plenty of data and
entertainment for a busy family. Unbundling allows us to change Internet Service Providers pretty much at will and has
allowed us to stay under the $80 mark for Internet, TV, and phone for the past two decades. I will contrast that with
my in-laws. They only have one broadband provider in their area. Their bills for the same trio have stayed between
$160-200 per month. To quantify this, my family has saved just under $1000 per year over typical entertainment
options used by those that either cannot switch providers, or those that have never made the call to lower their monthly
bill. So, over the past two decades, my family has saved approximately $20,000 on connectivity due to competition
being available, and either making the call for deals or switching providers for savings.
In summary, there are a lot of affordable Internet options available to Center Line and Warren families. They can be
made more affordable with the options and tips covered in this article. I hope this month’s article has been informative.
We will continue the conversion on Internet access, Internet safety, and education in future months.
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3/9/2018

FIRST Robotics Competition @ CLHS

10am-6pm

3/10/2018

FIRST Robotics Competition @ CLHS

10am-6pm

3/12/2018

Board of Education Meeting @ Admin

7pm

3/13/2018

JROTC Blood Drive @CLHS
Roose PTC Meeting
Peck PTC Meeting

7:30am-7:15pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

3/14/2018

CLHS Parent/Teacher Conferences
Math Family Night @ Wolfe
8th Grade Washington DC Trip (through 3/17)

4:30-7:30pm
6-7:30pm

3/15/2018

CLHS Parent/Teacher Conferences

4:30-7:30pm

3/16/2018

Quartermania Band Fundraiser @ CLHS

5:30-9pm

3/22/2018

Preschool Open House
Roose Family Reading Night
Crothers Family Reading Night

4-7pm
6pm
6pm

3/23/2018

The Wiz @ CLHS

7pm

3/24/2018

The Wiz @ CLHS

7pm

3/25/2018

The Wiz @ CLHS

3pm

3/26/2018

Board of Education Meeting @ Admin
Peck Stosh's Pizza Night

7pm
4-8pm

3/27/2018

Cranbrook Family Reading, Math & Science Night @ Peck
Wolfe PTC Meeting

5:30-7:30pm
6:30pm

3/29/2018

Bond Planning Meeting @ Admin

1pm

3/30/2018

Good Friday - No School

The Week in Review is
published every Friday
during the school year.
Submissions are welcome
and encouraged; email
your pictures and news to
Sue Pauling at
paulings@clps.org by
Thursday noon to
guarantee
inclusion in that
week’s edition.

